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ABSTRACT
The current study aimed to focus on the demand aspect of the oil and gas industry where several
factors influence economic development, energy transition plan, government policies, technological
development etc. Mainly impact of renewable energy, nuclear energy and Electric Vehicles on oil and
gas industry is notified to analyze oil and gas industry demand by 2030.Various effective renewable
energy forms and carbon reduction techniques are also discussed in this report. Data analysis id done
using mixed methods - Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis Were Survey and interview questionnaire
are used to collect data and analyze. Finally, conclusions are drawn, and recommendations are given
based on the research analysis.

INTRODUCTION
Background
Covid19 impact and economic downturn caused oil and gas industry to face several problems like
employee health safety and capital constraints. Huge integrated O&G companies have to focus on
transition towards lower carbon future, as there is pressure from consumers, investors, and policy. Due
to the pressure, companies have invested in wind, solar and other sources of energies which are
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estimated to be around US $350 billion (about $1,100 per person in the US) per year globally. Companies need to focus on several channels like decarbonizing energy sources, optimizing operation capacities, establishing better investment priorities, introducing advanced technologies, adopting latest policy
requirements in view of reducing carbon future. (dickson, 2020)
Oil and gas industry is used to highs and lows of economic and price cycle. After Covid 19 impact
economies are expected to deal with adverse deteriorated fiscal balances and effect of muted business
investment on labor market and consumer spending in 2021.Though oil demand fell by 25% in
April2020, cutting losses to 8% it is anticipated to rise in 2021 but to remain lower than pre covid
levels also 4% less in base case. In Americas, many O& G companies laid off their employees in 2020
estimated around 14%. Moving to a new energy future is hard and compels companies to take up bold
decisions. (2021 oil and gas industry outlook, 2021)
Oil is the main source in the transport sector. Oil extraction is done from underground reservoirs or
taken out from shale tar sands. Processed crude oil is refined as fuel oil, LPG, gasoline, and other
non-fuel products, after extraction. Nonfuel Products like fertilizers, pesticides, pharmaceuticals, and
plastic require oil for creation. Oil spills are responsible for environmental destruction and causes 45%
greenhouse gas emission. There are health issues caused due to oil combustion and respiratory. On the
other hand, natural gas is another because which leads to 29% greenhouse gas emission but serves
better than coal and oil. It widely provides heating, electrification and for industrial process. It has a
Methane component in it that is also produced by decomposing municipal waste and manure from
livestock production. (EESI, 2020)
Fossil fuels which are sources like oil, coal, propane, and natural gas consist of more than 80% of 2019
total energy consumption in US. Alternative sources are termed as less effective and costlier than these,
as global infrastructure is more suitable for using fossil fuels. Hence the government gives subsidies
for choosing clean energy at home or for vehicles. Fossil fuels emerge from olden times’ biological
matter that has been held in pressure for thousands of years. There is limited amount of fossil fuel in
crust and cannot be recreated faster. It is estimated by experts that by 50 to 150 years we may run out
of fossil fuels. As the use of fossil fuels contributes to global warming, alternative energy is very much
required to be brought in. Lower emission, low pollution, low cost can be advantageous by studying
the viability of each alternative to O&G energy. (Kopp, 2021)
For reducing carbon emissions, we need huge transformations in electricity production and consumption (use of renewable), stop deforestation, better transportation system (EV’s and Hydrogen mobility),
Recycling. Federal policy which charges the price on carbon emission is required. More trees need to
be planted, as trees consume carbon and generate oxygen. Advanced and latest technology which sucks
carbon from air (Direct Air Capture) or prevents it from producing smokestacks (Carbon Capture and
Storage) must be introduced and adopted widely. (solarimpulse, 2020)

Aim
The aim of the present study was to determine entire oil and gas industry demand factors analysis &
the threat bought in by alternative sources of energy against demand in O&G industry. The analysis of
energy mix was done to ascertain the future possible energy structure that can be built. The study was
done by researchers on ways to lower Carbon emission.
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Objectives
1) To determine the effect of renewable and alternative energy sources and Electric vehicles against demand
of O&G by 2030.
2) To analyze total energy mix and to figure the best possible source of energy in future.
3) To know the methods used to lower carbon future in O&G industry.

Research Questions

1) What is the future scenario of the oil and gas industry by 2030? Impact of renewable energy and Electric
vehicles on O&G industry.
2) How is alternate source of energy affecting the O&G industry and what is the best possible source of
energy that must be adopted?
3) What are the solutions adopted by O&G industry to lower Carbon emission?

Demand for oil and gas against alternate energy and Electric vehicles

Few global oil giants disagreed with speculations that oil and gas demand can be destroyed in the next
decade because of developments in renewable and electric vehicles. The transition plan from fossil fuels is
a highly interested area demanded by investors in O&G industry. Few experts in the Houston annual
gathering stated oil demand would keep rising even after the climate change issues. IEA mentioned no sign
of peak oil demand in the next 5 years and consumption would rise. Saudi Aramco CEO Amin Nasser
stated in CEAR Week conference Houston that 99% of market still has internal combustion engine. Unless
electricity used in Electric vehicles comes from clean source, their adoption does not impact climate
change. And also renewable cannot do this cheaply in upcoming years. (Kent & Bustillo, 2018)
As per EIA (Energy Information Administration) due to pandemic, world consumption of petroleum and
fuels fell by 9% (92 million b/d) in 2020 compared to 2019 which was biggest fall in 40 years. On 20 April
2020, WTI (West Texas Intermediate) oil price fell lowest from $17.85 to -37.63 which were negative first
time in US. All fuels demand declined globally whereas stocks increased.
Global Warming is expected to reach 1.5-degree C between 2030 and 2052 at the current rate. Recently
Variable renewable energies like Wind and solar electricity have made very strong market penetration. In
developing countries traditional renewable like biomass for cooking and heating accounted 7.5% and
10.6% of modern renewable like Thermal, Hydropower, Wind and solar PV accounted out of TFEC. Even
though after the great development of renewable in electrification, the global target to achieve PA2050 not
on track.
Decarbonization PA20250 goal can be met if supply of oil and gas is reduced and replaced by other energy
source additionally by applying other measures like CCS (Carbon Capture Sequestration). Still CCS is
considered to be effective but expensive. Also various technologies like no flaring, improved energy
efficiency, eliminating fugitive emission, use of green hydrogen can be used to reduce GHG emission
(Basel, 2021).
Lithium which is main element in batteries accounts 71% of metal end use as per US Geological survey.
Chemical companies are ramping up production as EV’s demand increases swiftly. One of huge Lithium
producing company named Alebemarle Corp of US anticipates global demand to rise 14% as demand was
300,000 metric tons last year and forecast to reach 1.1 million tons by 2025. HIS Markit Ltd speculates
battery powered electric vehicles consisted 3% of light vehicle last year and would rise 13% by 2025 and
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20% by 2030.Automotive manufactures Tesla Inc CEO Elon Musk stated last year company would be
needing 3 terawatt hours of battery production by 2030 which is same as 2.3 million tons of Lithium
for them alone (Maidenberg, 2021).
Electric vehicles which are treated as best means to reduce traffic energy security and pollution issues
as they are Zero emission during operation stage (Hong-Xing, Rui-Chun, & Na., dec2021).
Transport is main sector for oil demand other than power, heat and industrial activities.31, 310 TWh
was used in transport sector globally which was 14% of GHG emission. By mid-21st century Zero
emission goal must be reached as per Paris Agreement. In 2015 About 28,840 TWh energy was
consumed solely by various means of transport like road, rail, marine and aviation came from Fossil
fuel. Out of which around 92% was from oil, 3% from natural gas, 1% from electricity, and 4% from
other sources. Big oil producers of transport sector expect no change for demand in decades even
though it is cause for GHG emission and air pollution. If this scenario continues, mankind is sure to
face energy security and human health issues. (Khalili, Rantanen, Bogdanov, & Breyer, 2019)
Replacing petroleum taxis with EVs helps to save petroleum. Taxis that are driven 24 hrs (3 shifts) can
save around 15,000l each per year. If EVs get economical taxi operators will consider investing in
them. (Carpenter, Curtis, & Keshav, july2014)

Need for Renewable Energy Sources and its different forms Adopted Globally
Renewable energy sources (RES) that includes Wind, solar, hydropower, ocean energy, geothermal
energy, Biomass, and biofuels are termed as alternatives against fossil fuels that are responsible to
GHG emission. In 2009 EU Legislation set goal to consume 20% energy from renewable sources by
2020 and in 2018 it set to reach 32% by year 2030.RES with optimum efficiency helps prevent climate
change. Recently many European nations encouraged RES sector by special financial aids like Green
certificates to develop them. (Bucur, Axinte, Plescan, & Şerban, 2021)
In Russia, RES used mainly for power supply. Diesel Power stations (DPS) that are more expensive,
less reliable and harmful to environment are reduced by bringing in RES of electricity. Though RES
has difficulties in integration as it has issues like instability of power generation and accumulation of
generated electricity.(Zhukovskiy, Lavrik, & Buldysko, feb2021)
Due to growing population and new technology dependence energy demand rises.40% of total energy
consumption and 36% of carbon emission are from buildings use. In 2014 European commission
targets for supporting investment in low carbon infrastructure and technologies by 2030.It aims at least
27% use of renewable energy by 2030 in order to reach 2050 greenhouse gas emission targets.
Geothermal energy which can be substitute to fossil fuel and is ecofriendly, projects are proposed to
optimize energy conversion efficiency. One method is polygeneration system that helps in generating
electricity, heating and cooling plays vital role in geothermal energy. (Andronache & Teodosiu,
May2021)
Biogas technology was adopted by Thailand to replace aeration treatment ponds which was used as
wastewater treatment than alternative energy. Energy Policy Planning Office (EPPO) Thailand promoted biogas where investment subsidy was given to biogas plants in AgroIndustry.53 factories Out of
Agriculture industry produced Biogas from wastewater treatment (Energies & Basel, 2021).
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Impact of carbon emission due to combustion of fossil fuels and ways to reduce it
Carbon emission which is main cause of climate change needs strict control and emission reduction
measures to keep warming within 1.5degrees C as per IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
change) report on global warming. Climate change conference held in 2019 stated that world should set
goal of limit to 2 degree C (Wang, Liao, & Jiang, 2020).
Population and economic growth, Industrialization and FDI operations, energy production and consumptions are main factors deemed as rise of CO2 emission. Each factor differs in different regions that
enhance its impact on CO2 emission. After examinations of these factors it imposes the need for strict
environment policy. Most international agreements like FDI (Foreign direct investment) highlights the
concern of CO2 emission and environment quality as the countries develop. In developing nations
mottos like Green economy, low carbon city has gained high importance in reducing CO2 emissions.
Hence there are high expectations from developing nations towards control rise in emission.(Kojima and
Bacon, 2009).(Danlami, Aliyu, & Danmaraya, 2019)
Estimation shows 72% greenhouse gas emission is carbon dioxide,18% methane and 9% nitrous oxide
which says carbon dioxide is important cause of global warming. Large amount of CO2 emission is due
to combustion of coal, oil and natural gas and some portion due to deforestation, soil erosion, and
agriculture as well (Tsai & Basel, 2019; Tsai & Basel, 2019).

Research Approach
Mixed methods are used for this research where both qualitative and quantitative data are applied.

Methods

The study employed both qualitative and quantitative approaches to attain the goal. Surveys and observations were done to find the carbon reduction techniques and best renewable energy preferred by the
industrial experts. Industry magazines and Community development forums are evaluated to get the
details.
Primary approach used by Surveys conducted where 5 questions presented and evaluated based on the
answers from the survey. Radio Button, drop down, check box (multiple choices) questions used in the
surveys. Survey is done through SogoSurvey online platform, where Industry experts are notified and
participated. Then separately Questionnaire with 5 open ended questions also prepared on Microsoft
Word format sent to Experts through email and filled up through telephonic interviews. Secondarily
approach used where article, newspapers, Video interviews, Industry Magazines and websites are taken
to get the details regarding the research questions.

Sample

Sample for this study consists of oil and gas industry experts and experienced executives. Online surveys
and questionnaire are conducted to get the details on the study. Multi-stage-mixed sampling method was
used. For Quantitative research sample population of 50 people considered and sample size of 10 participants is considered for testing and retesting. For qualitative research, 5-6 global oil and gas leaders’ interviews, reports have been considered through journals, industry magazines, and online videos.
Online survey portal provides wide variety of experts consulting options related to oil and gas industry,
automotive industry, environmentalists whose opinions collected. Journals, Articles, Magazines also used
from Westford institutions ProQuest library which consists of views and opinions from experts regarding
the subject matter.
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Results
AnalysisAverage percentage method- Impact on O&G industry by renewables, EV’s

Figure 1
=10/2 =5
More than average number (5) of participants i.e., 6 selected “Highly” which means that O&G industry
is highly impacted by alternate forms of energy like Renewable, Nuclear and Electric Vehicles.

Figure 2
Analysis – Mean statistical method- EV’s coverage by 2030
Table 1 & 2
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Compared to percentage of EV’s usage of 2.6% globally in 2019 (IEA, 2020), it is expected to rise to
38% by 2030 as per the survey among industry experts.
Table 3
Energy type

Frequency Percentage of responses

Percentage of cases

Solar

9

32%

90%

Wind

5

18%

50%

Hydro

7

25%

70%

Thermal

1

4%

10%

Bio fuels

3

11%

30%

Ocean

0

0%

0%

Nuclear

3

11%

30%

28

Analysis – Frequency distribution- Demanding renewable energy by 2030
Above data concludes that 32% of energy to be in demand will be Solar that is highest. 25% of energy
that gains demand will be Hydro power that is second highest. 18% of wind that is third highest.
Followed 11% equally by Bio fuels and Nuclear.
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Figure 10

Analysis – Mean statistical method- Extend of renewable source by 2030
Table 4
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=41%
Compared to 16% of total global renewable energy in 2019, (Roser, 2019)and in 2020 26% and expected
to rise 30% in 2024 (edfenergy, 2020). As per survey it is expected to rise to 41% in 2030 as per the survey
among industry experts.
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Figure 11
Table 5

Techniques

Frequency

Percentage of

Percentage of

responses

cases

Energy efficient
techniques like CCS,
CHP, Blue Hydrogen

5

36%

50%

Transition to
Renewable

7

50%

70%

Legal policies like
carbon tax/Carbon
markets

2

14%

20%

Others

0

0%

0%

14

Analysis – Frequency distribution- Most effective carbon reduction measures
Above data shows that 50% of responses were for transition towards Renewable energy which is highest
and most efficient technique to be adopted by O&G industry for reducing carbon emsion.36% responses
which is second highest were for Energy efficient techniques like CCs, CHP, Blue Hydrogen. 14%
Followed by Legal policies like carbon taxes/Carbon markets.
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Qualitative data analysis
Qualitative data analysis is done based on the questionnaire with 5 questions related to the topic and
information is derived through interviews, reports, articles, industry magazines, periodicals. Content
analysis is done were data is collected, summarized, categorized as per patterns, coding is done, coding
analysis done, Interpretation of data is done, synthesis done and then results documented.
Demand for oil and gas according to all forecast shows as rise. Oil is expected to rise by 1.4 % p.a and
around 36.5% of world energy mix by 2030 or 120mbpd as per OPEC reference scenario. Gas is expected
to rise over by 27% in 2030 from 23% currently (Mr. Fuad Al-Zayer, 2007)
BP outlook was based on evolution of world population and economy, best assumptions of policy and
technology to get projection of world energy market in 2030. Energy consumption by 2030 is likely to
grow by 0.7% p.a and consumption of energy most likely to increase globally at fast rate.
Pandemic in 2020 put O&G industry in unprecedented times which was facing challenges already. Due to
flat supply curve, energy demand economics also changed. By 2030 EV’s may hold upper hand if carbon
emission cost is factored in equation. Development in battery efficiency could reduce the cost, hitting
Internal Combustion Engines (ICE) hardly to push price down below $40 per barrel. Carbon tax could also
add up the cost. Industry will have to reduce expenditure by 50% in order to maintain double digit margin
at breakeven level as shown in figure 1, below.
Oil demand is forecasted to return 2019 levels in late 2021 or 2022 beginning depending GDP recovery
pace. Global Energy demand insights says OPEC+ intervention is enough to balance the market in 2021
for price to remain between $50 to $55 per barrel through 2025.If GDP recovers fast it can increase $55 per
barrel. If OPEC cuts outputs, prices could be dropped or volatile for next few years. Price fell by $10 to
$15 per barrel compare to pre - covid levels due to low demand and flat cost curve. If OPEC maintains its
market share prices can range from $50 to $ 60 in long term. (Luciano Di Fiori, 2021)

What are the ways adopted by oil and gas industry for
carbon emission reduction?
As per report by Microsoft and PWC, Artificial Intelligence technology helps to accomplish difficult goal.
By harnessing huge data from different sources, it leads to increase productivity. As per Darryl Willis,
corporate vice president of Energy at Microsoft, AI has the capacity to boost GDP by 3.1 to 4.4% and to
reduce greenhouse gas emission by 1.5 to 4.0% by 2030. Companies use AI to perform predictive monitoring of emission from oilfield; to conduct analysis of oil producing potential in field, thus reducing wells
that need to be drilled; optimizing storage of CO2, which produces oil and hence storing CO2 underground
than releasing in atmosphere. Example – Shell use AI in Quest Carbon Capture and Storage facility in
Canada in 2015.By 2019 it had captured and stored more than 4 million metric tons of CO2 deep underground. This equals 1 million cars CO2.Company deploys AI in wind farms for supplying carbon free
energy as per Dan Jeavons Shell Manager of Data science. ExxonMobil use AI to sort huge data from
sensors deployed in wide swathes of territory in operations also working remote areas. (Magill, 2021)
DNV GL’s new research shows that industry has heavy pressure to reduce carbon to maintain operations.
As per 2020 Energy Transition Outlook it will record 74% of global CO2 emissions by 2050 and 80%
combine emission of CO2 and methane. Also global emission will be roughly halved by 2018 to 2050, will
fall by a third.
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Upstream accounts only 4% carbon emission. Quarter comes from removing oil/gas from ground and
supplying to end users, so setting targets to reduce these is needed. Few ways areElectrification of O&G platforms and Integrating with renewable Assets- In Abu Dhabi ADNOC’s
offshore to bring together Power corporations onshore electricity grid through areas high voltage subsea
transmission system. Operators are combining renewable sources – Solar Photovoltaic (PV), wind and
wave energy with onshore/offshore oil making. Example- Eni and Sonatrach Algeria, deliver electricity for
gas treatment in Saharan desert through 10 megawatt solar PV plant which is joint project. UK regulator
–OGA has instructed UKCS O&G industry to get power from offshore renewable that also decreases
emission.
Lower O&G industry methane release -Reducing incomplete flaring of waste O&G processing;
controlling methane leaks in value chain, efforts to detect and stop methane through compressors, pumps,
and valves are other ways to lower emission from production offshore and onshore.
Digitalization, Data Analytics and advanced satellite technology to detect methane leaks and boost
Efficiency- GHSSat11 from Canada uses satellite and Space Agency of Europe have detected leaks from
methane in O&G operations. BP, Shell, ExxonMobil use satellites, drones, helicopters to detect methane
emission. Robotics and remote survey technology gains increase popularity. GPS tracking and algorithms
help in offshore supply chain to optimize operations.
Policy is important to carbon reduction in entire value chain - As per Energy transition Outlook 75%
of emission are from combustion of oil and gas, three times more than production and distribution. It states
that CCS can reduce natural gas intake and supports as transition fuel combined with renewable. DNV says
mid 2030’s these polices can accelerate the O&G industry transformation in decarbonizing CCS supplier
and hydrocarbons. It concludes as faster the government incentivizes industry to adopt technology like
Carbon Price, more faster it will cut down cost as per Liv A Hovem CEO DNV GL.” (Aarnes, 2020)
To lower emissions with diesel engines, 2 technologies are introduced recently by industry: Selective
Catalytic Reduction –SCR and Exhaust Gas recirculation – EGR. Main difference in these 2 is that SCR is
after combustion solution whereas EGR is in cylinder solution to minimize emission let in air. Natural gas
(gaseous fuel) reduces less emission compared to other fossil fuels. Renewable sources like solar and wind
are getting great attention in O&G sector. Example- ExxonMobil and Orsted agreed in 2018 to obtain
around 300MW power from wind turbines in Permian Basin3. They are carbon free power for drilling and
well sites. Whatever, Diversification is main word in coming decades in O&G upstream activities. (Yuksel,
2021)

Conclusion
After careful analysis of all the views and opinions by the expert through various sources like Literature
reviews, Surveys, Questionnaires below conclusions are drawn.
Impact of alternate energy and Electric vehicles by 2030 would be even more severe, as Electric
vehicles are set to satisfy major transport energy demand through its battery development and charging
infrastructure advancements. After Covid, there is huge focus on environmental healing globally which
has pushed the need of renewable energy/nuclear energy adoption widely. Major economies and
governments are also promoting the need for reducing GHG emission and its impact on environment
and health. Hence Renewable energy to gain more prospects along with government support and
technological advancements. Oil demand to rise but in decelerating pace up to 2030 but will start
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declining gradually after that, whereas Gas to rise in accelerating pace due to demand for plastic.
Alternative sources of energy termed as less effective and costlier than fossil fuels, as global infrastructure
is more suitable for using fossil fuels. However, transition phase is set now and integration with renewables
energy by O&G companies will be major revival along with adoption of energy efficiency techniques.
Increasing population and economic development imposes need of more energy in coming decade and
renewables alone cannot satisfy huge energy requirements with its dependence on climate stability and
infrastructure requirement. Also in EV’s components of battery is made up of Lithium, Nickel, Cobalt
which are again rare earth elements. So again EV’s pollution aspects depends, if batteries are charged using
fossil fuels or through renewables. Disposal of batteries again becomes the challenge for industry to solve.
Also Though EV’s captivate the Light duty vehicles market, Commercial transport and chemicals still
expected to grow. (Goncalves, 2018) So O&G will be still major contributor of energy by 2030.
When we check the uses of oil in our daily lives, we can say its lifeblood of industrialized nations. (Gas,
2015) Though Transport and electricity are impacted by Electric vehicle and Renewable Energy, there are
many other daily items produced through oil refined products.
However, by 2050 Oil and gas industry demand will have drastic hit firstly because Fossil fuels are finite
and are remaining only for few more years which will push industry to utilize it in limited and planned
manner. By then EV ‘s could completely satisfy transport sector and renewables could satisfy major
power/electricity requirements. By then worlds energy infrastructure would be already suited for renewable
energy with technology advancements like digitalization, AI and automation. Renewables would not only
captivate power/electricity sector but also other industries, buildings heating and may be Electric vehicles
could also be charged through renewables. Major nations not only developed but also developing one’s,
will require to meet Paris agreement target of reducing greenhouse gas emission. Renewables and Alternate
sources will be the major energy provider in 2050 up beating fossil fuels.
2. Oil and gas industry faces multiple challenges like Indefinite amount of energy storage, GHG
emission, Price fluctuations, Supply, and demand constraints. Emergence of alternate sources is long
time anticipation in the industry. Adopting renewables have several advantages like, received from
inexhaustible sources and produce less GHG emission. After analysis various forms of alternate
sources, we can conclude that Solar PV, Onshore/Offshore wind energy, Hydropower to have drastic
prospects of all.
Solar Photovoltaic which is rising steadily is most important for energy transformation. Many countries
including China, USA, India, Japan, Germany, Vietnam are largest producers of solar energy. Solar PV has
capacity to produce electricity for about 25% of world by 2050 concluding to be second biggest source after
Wind Energy. 21% of CO2 emission could be reduced by 2050 by fast-tracking the installations of Solar PV.
After the fiscal incentives and policies like net metering implementation, Rooftop and floating PV systems
have grown in fast pace. (IRENA, 2019) It can be installed for commercial use in large scale and for personal
use by applying mini grids.
Wind energy installation both in onshore and offshore has raised from about 75% in 2 decades. Wind turbine
capacity has raised overtime. 16% of electricity by renewables came from wind energy in 2016. Remote
places are best for generating wind power. Offshore wind power has huge potential. (IRENA, https://www.irena.org/, n.d.) As per Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC) in its 2021 report stated that global onshore
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and offshore wind power totaled 743 GW by 2020 and was sufficient to reduce 1.1bilion tones of CO2 worldwide. As cost of deployment lessens, growth rate expected to be 3 times by 2030 to meet 2050 climate goals.
It’s used in around 86 countries whereas top 5 counties that adopted Wind power are China, USA, Germany,
India & Spain (writer, 2021)
Hydroelectric power is flexible and can produce power to grid quickly. Also provide backup power during
outrages. It helps in flood control, irrigation support and clean water apart from electricity production.
Affordable and durable compared to other sources. Construction cost could be divided by using structures
like bridges, tunnels, and dams. It compliments other sources such as Pumped Storage Hydropower (PSH)
that stores energy and used with other sources like wind and solar power during heavy demand. It’s used in
around 150 countries but top 5 hydroelectricity producing countries are China, USA, Brazil, Canada and
Russia. (Benefits of Hydropower, n.d.)
3. As per Energy transition Outlook, O&G industry records 74% of worlds energy CO2 emission by
2050.There is high pressure by regulators, investors and society on industry to decarbonize its value
chain. The measures selected by companies to decrease emission depends on various factors like
geographical position, Energy mix – offshore/onshore, gas/oil, upstream/downstream and policies
adopted locally – carbon price, renewable access, grid reliability. There are several measures adopted by
O&G industry for reducing carbon emission.
Almost all major O&G companies have adopted energy efficiency techniques like CCUS Carbon
Capture Use and Storage; CHP Combined heat and power; Waste-heat-recovery technology and medium-temperature heat pumps in refineries; leak detection and repair (LDAR), installing vapor-recovery
units (VRU) for reducing fugitive emission; Selective Catalytic Reduction –SCR and Exhaust Gas recirculation – EGR to reduce emission in diesel engines adopted by Automobile industry.
Collaboration with Renewables sources methods adopted by O&G industry mainly for power generation. Diesel generators replaced by Solar PV and battery setup. It helps in reduce emission and financial
gains as investment is only for 5 years’ installation.
Adopting digitalized equipment’s and advanced technologies like Data analytics, AI, robotics, satellites
to detect leakages. Flaring can be controlled by these technologies. Algorithms and GPS tracking used
in offshore supply chain.
Policies adoption by the governments that help to reduce carbon emission like carbon price, carbon tax,
Carbon accounting. Economist state that carbon pricing serves as lowest cost way to decrease greenhouse gas emission. Financial incentives, schemes for using renewables also promote environment
friendly ways.
Through electrolysis, hydrogen is produced using highly advanced technology and which is low cost. As
per Bloomberg new Energy finance hydrogen cost to lower down to two thirds by 2050. By using
renewable to power electrolysis by the refineries, emission could be reduced and green hydrogen could
be formed.
Reducing fugitive emission and flaring- Better maintenance with routine checks will lower the flaring
and using vapor recovery setup to decrease methane leaks. Companies can lower leakages by using
technology like dual mechanical seals on pumps, dry gas seals on compressors and carbon packing rind
sets in valve stems. (Chantal Beck, 2020)
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